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Summary y 

Widowss constituted an important minority in early modern urban society. 
Highh mortality rates increased the incidence of widowhood. When they survi-
vedd childbirth, life expectancy for women was probably higher man for men. 
Thee chance that women would remain widows for a long period of time was 
evenn more likely. According to the census of the Hoofdgdd, held in Leiden in 
1622,, thirteen percent of die households in die city were headed by widows. 
Thiss study focuses on die question: what was die implication of widowhood 
forr the legal, social and economic status of women in seventeenth century Lei-
den? ? 

Twoo stereotypes emerge in plays and farces about widows, as well as in moralis-
ticc literature written for mem. The 'bad' widow refused to mourn, squandered 
herr late husband's capital, sought to satisfy her sexual appetite and merefore 
wantedd to remarry as soon as possible. When she did so shordy after die deadi 
off  her husband and became pregnant, diis could lead to the extreme disgrace of 
uncertainn paternity for her child. The bad widow was criticised and ridiculed in 
farcess and figured in prescriptive literature as a warning. Her counterpart, die 
'good'' widow, represented the opposite values. She was faidiful, chaste and 
dedicatedd her life to religion and education. Her behaviour was held up as an 
example.. It can be noted tiiat die representation of widows lacks die diversity of 
experiencess in widowhood experienced by flesh and blood women. 

Whereass widowhood caused significant changes in individual women's lives 
fromm die point of view of die nuclear family, which lay at die basis of social re-
lationss in seventeenth century society, die level of continuity is remarkable. The 
survivall  of die family, diough broken, was paramount. This is indicated by die 
choicess widows made while reorganising dieir lives as well as by die opportu-
nitiess mat were left for diem to do so. 

Widowhoodd changed a woman's socio-economic position. According to the 
taxx registers, widows were over-represented in die highest class as well as in die 
lowestt classes of die urban population. The percentage of widows in the middle 
classess was relatively low. This unequal distribution of widows over the urban 
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populationn can be attributed to different causes. 
Manyy women were confronted with impoverishment following die deadi of 

dieirr husbands. Those who had barely been able to make ends meet during their 
husband'ss lifetimes were almost inevitably condemned to poor relief during 
widowhood.. But for die better-to-do as well, die loss of a spouse implied die 
riskk of impoverishment and hence a loss of reputation. Social stratification ba-
sedd upon occupation, as is usually applied to indicate one's place widiin society, 
cannott be used to determine die socio-economic status of widows, for dieir 
statuss cannot be derived from die status diey had previously enjoyed in married 
life.Thee way in which die work performed by her husband or by die couple to-
getherr was organised, rather man die occupation itself, determined the change 
off  socio-economic status women were confronted widi during widowhood. 

Womenn who had been dependent on dieir husband's income, as well as wo-
menn who had formerly earned dieir own income (dirough wage work), often 
lostt more than half of die family's previous income. Women who had not pre-
viouslyy worked sought an appropriate and honourable occupation, preferably 
widii nn the social and occupational environment widiin which her husband had 
moved.. Following die loss of dieir husbands, women widi dieir own occupa-
tion,, like midwives, second-hand clodies dealers, appraisers and market wo-
men,, tried to increase dieir income by co-operating widi odier widows or un-
marriedd female relatives, by applying for better paid functions, by combining 
severall  different jobs or by taking up die job diey had quit previously. Women 
didd not always succeed in compensating for die loss of income widi an income 
off  dieir own. Especially as far as low-paid women's work was concerned, wages 
weree insufficient to sustain diem independendy. 2c Percent of die widow-
headedd households in die census of 1622 were registered as poor. 

Thee medieval categorisation of widows as personae miserabiles, still prevalent af-
terr die reorganisation of die poor relief in the late sixteendi century, afforded 
widowss special protection by city audiorities. Aldiough diis protection did not 
guaranteee direct aid, the status of personae miserabilis made diem likely recipients 
off  municipal poor relief, and probably increased dieir chances at becoming in-
matess in hospitals or in one of die numerous almshouses (hofjes) in the city. De-
spitee diis more or less privileged status, groups from different social back-
groundss began to express the wish to take care of dieir own widows during die 
seventeendii  century. Several (trade-based) mutual aid funds tried to relieve die 
povertyy of die widows of dieir members widi occasional subsidies. Through die 
benefitss of die widow funds established in die eighteendi century, one tried to 
preventt die loss of social position. However, bodi forms of social care were ex-
tremelyy expensive, and limited financial means prevented dieir success. In die 
seventeendii  century, die inabdity to compensate for loss of income equalised 
womenn from different social backgrounds during widowhood. 

Thee deadi of a spouse had different consequences for those women who had 
assistedd dieir husbands widiin dieir artisanal occupations. This difference can 
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partlyy be explained by their husband's source of income. Professionals and city 
officials,, for example, generated income dirough knowledge, from which wo-
menn were excluded in general. The source of income for artisans, on the other 
hand,, was composed to a large degree of capital tiiat could also be exploited by 
women.. In many crafts a widoww had die right to carry on her husband's busi-
nesss after his death. Continuing with die work was not always easy however. 
Widowss sometimes came into conflict with Üieir journeyman, who refused to 
acceptaccept female authority. Moreover, the widow was subjected to several restric-
tions.. The presence of a journeyman was usually required. He had to guarantee 
thee quality of the goods produced in the widow s workshop because the widow 
herselff  had never had the opportunity to provide evidence of her craftsmanship. 
Thee right to keep the workshop open was limited to the period of widowhood. 
Whemerr widows diemselves did die actual work depended upon die occupation 
concerned.. The 'widow's right' nevertheless gave diese women die opportunity 
too sustain die business and earn a living for diemselves and dieir children. But 
dieirr status as 'master's widows' was also crucial to their family's interest in a 
broaderr sense. By continuing die business, widows were able to hand down eco-
nomicc resources to die next generation. In In diis position, die widow was not just 
thee intermediary between the deadi of her spouse and die coming into adult-
hoodd of her sons. She often sustained die workshop long after her children 
reachedd adulthood, sometimes even until her deadi. Their economic indepen-
dencee as well as their social prestige made widows of craftsmen likely candidates 
forr remarriage. They remarried more often dian did widows from odier occupa-
tionall  backgrounds, akhough not necessarily wim dieir journeymen as is often 
supposed.. By remarrying, diey disappeared as important representatives of 
widowss in die urban middle class, in which few widows were found anyway 
duee to the impoverishment of so many. 

Noo woman could enrich herself through die deadi of her husband. In most 
cases,, die widow acquired the management of die estate which had previously 
beenn under her husband's control. living expenses could decrease. But neidier 
off  diese factors caused a substantial improvement in a widow's standard of li -
ving.. The presence of some capital offered women a relatively comfortable posi-
tion.. Akhough tins conclusion may seem banal, it is important to emphasise 
diatt income from capital was, contrary to income from (wage) work, not gen-
derr specific. However, the explanation for die large number of widows among 
thee highest class of the urban population must be sought in remarriage rates. 
Justt like poor widows, these rich women were less likely to remarry. 

Thee severity of the changes in die social and economic status of women caused 
byy widowhood depended upon her occupation, the way in which her hus-
bandss work was organised, the source of his income, die availability of capital, 
andd the social care available to individual women. For all women diough, wi-
dowhoodd meant a change in dieir legal status. Just like adult unmarried wo-
men,, widows had die right to administer their own property, to carry out legal 
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transactions,, to enter into contracts and to appear before a court. In the latter 
case,, they usually did so in die presence of a guardian. But this guardianship 
wass temporary and cannot be compared to die gender-based guardianship of 
marriedd women. The role of die guardian accompanying a widow in court 
seemss to have been limited solely to his physical presence, and even diis was 
nott obligatory according to seventeendi century Dutch jurists. They legitimated 
thee independent status of widows by calling up the old patriotic and celebrated 
virtuee of freedom, a commonplace in the representation of die Dutch. It would 
nott be in accordance widi die typical freedom-loving nature of die Dutch people 
too place unmarried adult women and widows under guardianship. This inde-
pendentt legal status offered a widow possibilities she had not known as a mar-
riedd woman. However, from the point of view of die household which had lost 
itss male head, this change in die legal status must be interpreted as an adapta-
tionn which suited die widow in her new role as head of household and guaran-
teedd die continued existence of die nuclear family unit. 

Ass widows, women were allowed to manage die family. To do so, diey were 
offeredd not only the necessary legal instruments, but also, as far as feasible, the 
materiall  means. The way in which widows were enabled to organise their lives 
afterr die loss of dieir spouses indicates die importance of die nuclear family and 
diee relatively subordinate role of die extended family. 

Ass historians have pointed out, die nuclear family was die dominant form of 
householdd in seventeendi century Holland. Almough several characteristics of 
diee nuclear family were to be found elsewhere in die Republic as well, die 
emergencee of the nuclear family was the most prominent in die heavily urban-
isedd provinces in die nordi-west. Historians have related die existence of die 
nuclearr family to die existence of die market economy in diese provinces. The 
advancedd specialisation of the market economy facilitated die loosening of ties 
andd relatively independent operation from die extended family. This, togedier 
withh die accompanying individualistic mentality, contributed to die relatively 
independentt position of die nuclear family. The conclusions drawn from re-
searchh on the broken family must be interpreted widiin diis context of an urban-
isedd society in which die nuclear family had a prominent place. One was com-
mittedd to die continuity of diis nuclear family, even if it was broken. 

Followingg die deadi of a spouse, die nuclear family would not split up. Wi-
dowss did not return to die home of dieir parents, nor did diey reside in their 
children'ss households. Most of die women headed dieir own independent house-
holds,, usually living with dieir under-aged children. Whenever widows shared 
boardd and lodging diey did so more often widi unmarried female friends or re-
lativess dian widi dieir married cruldren. Three-generation households were also 
ann exception amongst botii poor and well-to-do widows. 

Kinshipp lay at die basis of die social network one could address for support, 
andd widows did receive financial, material and immaterial assistance from rela-
tives.. But despite die legal obligation to help relatives once or twice removed, in 
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practicee even poor widows did not often reside with relatives who were better 
off.. Assistance from family members was considered supplementary to the (in-
stitutional)) social care, offered by the city to its inhabitants. Moreover, the assi-
stancee of relatives was neither self-evident nor unconditional. One did not al-
loww an old and poor mother to become a threat to the continued existence of 
thee independent households of her marriedd children. 

Widowss in seventeenth century Leiden lived independently from their adult 
childrenn and other kin. At the same time, they were recognised as heads of inde-
pendendyy operating households as long as possible, and often until old age. A 
widoww remained die authority in die household. Her individual interests were 
nott subordinate to the interests of die extended family or to the next generation. 
Whenn her children approached aduldiood, she did not wididraw from public 
lif ee for dieir benefit. And no one seems to have expected her to do so. 

Thee strong and independent position of me nuclear family was expressed in 
diee Leiden's marital property law and inheritance law. Marriage had significant 
implicationss for die transmission of property. All property brought by die bride 
andd groom into marriage and die goods a couple acquired during marriage, was 
consideredd as part of a 'community of goods'. Following die deadi of a spouse, 
diee property was divided equally between die surviving spouse and die kin of 
diee deceased, taking no notice of its origins. Leiden couples could of course 
stipulatee separate property in a marriage contract, but even dien most of diem 
consideredd the goods acquired during die marriage as common property. 

Thee inheritance law applied to Leiden, die 'plakkaatrecht van 1599', was 
stronglyy attached to die conjugal family. It did not guarantee tiiat property 
wouldd be kept widiin die lineage. In dividing die inheritance, one took no notice 
off  die origins of die property, and dierefore goods could be distributed in un-
expectedd ways. The 'plakkaatrecht van 1599' favoured die heir's closest kin above 
collaterall  descendants, and property was held widün die conjugal family as 
longg as possible. 

Thiss commitment to die nuclear family, embodied in die marital property 
andd inheritance laws, was furthermore strengmened by wills. Spouses did not 
inheritt from each odier, but the majority of men nominated dieir widows as 
diee principal heir in dieir, usually mutual, wills. The inheritance rights of chüd-
ren,, carefully protected dirough die city by-laws, were of prime interest for 
testatorss as well. But as long as die children were provided for, spouses tried 
abovee all to secure die future of dieir widows. This practice shows die prevalence 
off  die widow's interests above die interests of blood relatives, who would have 
beenn die heirs in case mere was no will . Husbands granted dieir future widows 
widii  some audiority as well. The appointment of dieir wives as guardians of 
dieirr children and die fact diat husbands barely imposed any limitations for 
dieirr wives in dieir will s and did not spell out every detail of dieir future wi-
dow'ss life, reveals dieir confidence in dieir wives competence to manage die fa-
milyy after dieir deadis. 
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Thee situation of widows in other European countries was occasionally dis-
cussed.. Although it is difficult to make a systematic comparison, it is fair to say 
thatt Holland distinguished itself from several other regions in Europe in the 
wayy that the transmission of property was thought about. This undeniably af-
fectedd the situation of widows, at least that of women with some property. In 
Holland,, property was very much associated with the conjugal pair, and less 
withh lineage. Compared to those regions in Europe where the maintenance of 
propertyy within the lineage was of prime importance, where one (male) heir 
wass appointed as the principle heir to keep the family property intact, or where 
womenn were the main transmitters of movable goods, the egalitarian nature of 
Dutchh inheritance law is remarkable. 

Accordingg to the law, sons and daughters received equal portions of their 
parent'ss estate. Parents left boys and girls an equal share in their wills, not only 
inn the value, but also in the kind of property. Movable and immovable goods 
weree inherited by females as well as by males. This equal distribution had impor-
tantt implications for women, at least for women with some property. Sons and 
daughterss were given the same opportunity to establish independent house-
holds.. Moreover, with their marriage gifts, women provided an important con-
tributionn to the economics of die new established household, as historians have 
pointedd out, for a husband also had had to share his parent's property with his 
brotherss and sisters. Finally, this equal distribution had important implications 
forr the period of widowhood. The widow, who got back her own property -
comprisingg of the goods she had brought into marriage and supplemented 
withh goods acquired later and sometimes a dower, or represented by half of the 
communityy of goods - was left with a substantial part of the estate previously 
availablee to her and her husband. In uhis respect the situation in which a widower 
foundd himself was exactly the same. The goods women regained during widow-
hoodd provided the material basis for the continuity of the household after the 
deathh of the spouse. 

Itt was within the framework of the nuclear family that widows sought to re-
organisee their 'new' lives, that they tried to cope with the changes widowhood 
broughtt forth, and to which mey adapted the choices they made. Widows were 
ablee to limi t the discontinuity with their previous existence as wives to a consi-
derablee extent, not despite of, but because of the importance of the nuclear fa-
milyy in seventeenth century Holland. 
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